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TO FLY
Michael Raia
Twice a day/ to and fro
Stanley Whimble walked the bricks
(imbedded in sequence/like an ancient buried fence)
Down the center of the sidewalk
beside his building
And
Everyday he’d gaze sideways surveying
the Earth over the edge of the walk
beyond the concrete wall
over the central air unit (humming electric dirges).
and . . . Once and again-on a day like this
he’d imagine
hurtling the wall
into ungravitied space
bouncing pogo-stick
off the trees or
central air
into the ice blue Aqua Velva or
over his building
down to the ground
up again cart-wheeling
into flannel soft air
scraping the stratosphere
down to the street
bouncing again
off peppermint poles and window sills
off the taxi cabs and the blue mailbox
off phone booths and tree tops
off awnings and maples
across parking lots
leaping and bounding
landing in jet-streams
swimming through clouds
like celestial whip cream
like a moon-bound gazelle
or an electrified frog
. . .
but then again,
there’s work to be done.
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